
Hundreds Gather to Hear Mission Man
ROLPH RALLY IN

DREAMLAND RINK
Monster Gathering Tomorrow

Night WillBe Addressed by
the Mission Man

\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0% f

Rolpii's third big rally in Dreamland
rink will be held '\u25a0\u25a0 tomorrow night under
the auspices of the republican county

committee. Rojph and the other candi-

dates on the republican ticket * and j
prominent republican speakers will ad-

dress the meeting. F. G. Sanborn, chair-
man of the republican county commit- j
tee, will preside. Dreamland rink has
been taxed twice by the immense
throngs seeking to hear. Rolph speak.
The meeting tomorrow night will rival
the two others in attendance and' en-
thusiasm.

Th« Rolph Nonpartisan clubs of the
forty-second and the forty-third dis- j
trices will hold a mass meeting this;
evening in Maple hall, Polk street/near j
California. The following speakers will
address the meeting: James Rolph Jr.,

Doctor Giannini, -Arthur Barendt, Adolf
JCoshla'nd and 1•>. C. Murphy.

Resolution Indorses Rofph
Those Irish-Americans who formed

an Irish-American Rolph* club last
week and passed a resolution strongly
condemning the present mayor and in-
dorsing James Rolph Jr.. willfhold :: a
big rally tonight at 3063 Sixteenth
street near Valencia. Every Irish-
American In the city is invited to at-
ten.l the affair. V

Already the club has a signed mem-
bership roll of 554 names, every,one of
them an Irish-American, and the work
of conducting an active membership
campaign has just begun. The names
now down on the roll- are of men who
have sought out the committecmen and
requested to join. •

The speakers at tonight's rally will
be: Frank Conklin, William. A. Kelly,
John F. Mullen. George A. Connolly,

John P. Doran. Thomas J. Fitzslmmons.
Patrick Hlggins. Mark Meherin and
Steven Costello.
Meeting in New Hall

The Rolph meeting in New Era hall.
21^1 Market street near Church, tomor-
row night will be the first held in that
structure. The meeting is under the
charge of the Thirty-fourth District
Central Nonpartlsan Rolph club, which
is one of the most active Kolph organi-
zations in the city.

Joseph L. Taaffe will be chairman of
the meeting tomorrow nig'nt. He will
bs introduced by David GHrdwood.
Among: tiie speakers will be Eustace
Gullinan. M. J. McGovern, Fred J.
Churchill. J. J. Calish, C. H. Workman
and John W. Sweeney. Vice presidents

Of the evening will b« John L. Hovre,
Lincoln E. Ha.ckett. James A. Cotter.
Albert T. Bills Worrall. Henry
Cleary. J. Kraut P. J. Sullivan, former
Assemblyman John lleKeon, George S.
I,un2r. J. H. McClernon, William F.
Crowley. On t^e committee of arrange-

ments are W. J. McWhinney. L. H.
Ronigbaum, F. L. Snieder. K. W. Pur-
cell. -I. M. B. Cordea, Phfllp Heini and
.'ohn P. Doran.

Speeches in German
Speeches in both German and English

•will he made at the mass meeting of the
German-Americans in Lyric hall, Larkin
street near Turk, tomorrow night. W.
.7. CI&US, Oscar Hocks and Adolf Kosh-
land will speak in German, each confin-
ing himself to a discussion of Rolph and
the mayoralty campaign only. Addresses
In English w"ill be made by Rolph him-
self. Dr. A. H. Gianni nl and Judge Isi-
dor Golden.

One hundred prominent Germans will
a<"t as vice presidents of the gathering.
Emil Pohli will open the meeting and
Introduce the chairman of the evening.
John Simmen.

Frank H. Gould will be chairman of
the Rolph meeting to be held at Fot-
esters' hall. Tenth avenue and 1 Btre«t,
under Democratic county committee
auspices, tonight. The speakers will be
T. A. Reardnn. Matthew Brady. Thomas
E. Hayden and Sidney Van Wyck.

r>OLPH CHEERED
THE WHOLE DAY

James Kolph; Jr. was cheered;all 'Jay
yesterday.

In the morning and directly after
noon he was in the stadium in Golden
Gate park to assist in starting Robert
Fowler, the aviator, on his trans-
continental journey. There he received
a tremendous ovation from the six or
eight thousand spectators of the event.
Whenever the crowd caught sight of
Rolph there was a cheer. An opposing
candidate for mayor appeared in the
field and received a remarkable demon-
stration of unfriendliness, hut for
Rolph it was all cheers.

In the afternoon the scene of the
cheering was shifted to the water
front, and the chief participants were
newsboys, who flocked at the heels of
the candidate as he walked through
the concourse at the foot of Market
street, cheering repeatedly. In the even-
ing the cheers were shouted at the
eight meetings which Rolph attended.
EVERY H \NDSHAKE FRIENDLY

Rolph spent several hours at the
ferry buildirfg yesterday afternoon,
meeting the employes of the state and
of the railroad and express companies
having their quarters there, as well as
the hotel runners, hackmen and chauf-
feurs'at the stands in front of the ferry
building. Thomas S. Williams of the
state board of harbor commissioners
escorted Rolph through the depart-
ments of the ferry building. It was
state pay day yesterday and the men
assembled in the ferry building from
all parts of the front. Rolph had an
unusually good opportunity to^ meet
them.

Frendliness was expressed in every
handshake that the candidate received.
Some of the men had questions to ask

c candidate.
"How will wo be treated down here?"

nskofi a transfer man.
"With perfect fairness," replied

\u25a0Rolph.

NEWSBOYS SPY Rm,PH

others had similar questions to put.
Rolph is making no promises of any
pwrticulary nature, beyond his pledge
that during his administration, if he
is elected, there will be fairness in
all his actions.

When Rolph appeared in the front
of the ferry building: shortly before
5 o'clock he was immediately picked
out by the newsboys. They left their
work a. th<=» remunerative hour when

ommuters were ready to buy
papers and devoted themselves to
championing "Jim" Rolph as he walked
along the front.

"You're all right, you'll be elected,
Rolph," cried a campaigner of ten
years, whose enthusiasm could not
brook the formality of mister.

It is the little things of life that are
most annoying:. Even the small mos-
quito bores one dreadfully

Rolph WillDeliver
Speeches Five Nights

TO XIGHT
Maple hall, vPolk street, near

California. , r \u0084,'/,' • ,

B'nai B'rlthX hall, Eddy street^;
' near.3l»»ob.'.-. ;• • '

> \\Uli>i>< hall. Twenty-fourth and %

Castro -streets."';-
--; Foresters' • hall, I\ and Eleventh*

street*,*' Sunset. _..\u25a0-• . \u25a0\u25a0" ; . ' *.\u25a0 •/. \u0084'

.Roberts', hall. Tenth , avenue,
, near M utreet, Sunset. *

lij-ceum theater. Twenty-ninth
and Mlwlou. '.

WEDNESDAY SIGHT
I.yrle hall, LarWln street, jnear

Turk, German - Ainerlcnn . ma«»
meeting. \u25a0• -.-..'

New Era hall. -- 2121 Market j
\u25a0treet. •. . _ •"^J&jfRi&M

(ttiailnloupe ball, 4551 Minnlon
street. :..;//. "c\j • "\u25a0' ' . "... \u0084. .V;

: Duboce hall, 405 Duboce avenue.-
--: \\ nnhinatun i* Square theater,
Pot* ell street, near ion.
"Church- hall,'; Tennessee street,

near Eighteenth. ? *.'\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0
I THURSDAY-MGHT

; Graham's hall, Preclta avenue
and Alabama street.

'\u25a0\u25a0'-..-, Sou :\u25a0 San * Francisco opera
\u25a0 house, \u25a0 Fourteenth and *Railroad \u25a0

avenues. "\u25a0'"..."' ',
Stclmke hall, Octavla street,

near c Union. \ \u0084

Franklin: hall. F^llmore and ;
;Bush ' streets. .

-Indiana and '< Twenty-second
; streets. •;'.-'>.""

Diamond hall, Glen park.
7>FRIDAY MGHT

V Crystal theater, Cortland aye- J
nue, near .'.. Moultrle. ~

-University's Mound pavilion,' San
:Bruno and Sllllman avenues. :

, Mhdkcl'*
v

hall, 7 Twenty-fourth '
and , Folsom ' streets. :

SnratoKa hall, 225 : Valencia
' street. ".'•.' \u25a0 ' . •

\u25a0'\u25a0'.'';'.<-

- SATURDAY XIGHT .
,; Swedish-American hail. 217N ?
Market \u25a0 streetj Swedish-American

• maws meeting..
Valencia theater. Thirty-sixth

district rally.

UNCLE SAM GETS
HOARDED WEALTH

Local Postal Savings Bank
Breaks All Records for

Opening Day

Chicago Office, Our Nearest
Competitor, Is Beaten by

$4,645

Unclfl Sam, banker, did a rushing busi-
ness yesterday when he opened his new
postal savings bank in the main post-
office, Seventh and Mission streets, in
this city.

The local institution, with its first
day's depositors numbering 270, aggre-
gating a total of $8,648, broke all rec-
ords made in the country, having re-
ceived more than twice as much as its
closest competitor, Chicago, which
closed the first day's business with only
$4,<»no on hand. New York received less
than $3,000 and Boston $2,200. The
opening day here has proved that keep-
ing the bank open until 9 o'clock pays,
as 76 depositors came after 6. Ninety-
five bought cards on which deposits of
less than $1 are 7ioted, and 250 bought
savings stamps at 10 cents each. The
last two classes will become regular de-
positors when they have saved 91.

Would be depositors were on hand
long before the announced opening hour
of 9 a. m., and from that hour until
9 p. m. the depositors gave the cashier
and his clerks no rest. They came
from all parts of the city, eager to put
their savings in the hands of the na-
tional government, which guarantees
their safety and pays 2 per cent in-
terest per annum on the deposits.

Francisco took to the idea like*
a .lurk to water. By 11 a. m. the first
day's record of the New York city
postal savings bank, opened several
weeks ago, was exceeded. By 1 p, m.
more than $3,800 had been deposited in
sums! varying from $1 to $100, no more
than $100 being permitted as a single
deposit, nor less than $1, although sav-
ings stamps of 10 cents each are sold,
to be pasted upon cards, which, when
filled, are deposited for $1. There was
a big demand for the postal savings
cards.

Men. women and children came to
make their deposits. There were more
than 200 depositors by 5 p. m., and
they still came after that time, for the
bank keeps open until 9 p. m., although
withdrawals can be made only until
6 p. m.

Most of the money consisted.of the
hoardings of timorous people who
dread the banks. Many old wallets
that showed years of usage were
brought forth and their contents trans-
ferred to the governmental till. Old
women went into old stockings for
their savings of years. One old man
took off his shoe in the office to get
his money.

These hoardings* will now go into the
general circulation of the country, for
the government, although it guarantees
to each depositor In the postal savings
banks all the money he put in, does
not put the funds away in vaults to be
left unused. It lends the money on
proper security and thus releases it for
investment and circulation.

SANTA CLARA BOOSTERS
MEET AT LOS GATOS

Several Hundred Will Gather
Together Tonight

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LOS GATOB. Sept. 11.—The .San Jose

Chamber of Commerce and the Santa
Clara commercial league, several hun-
drer strong, will be entertained here
tomorrow nigrht by the Board of Trade.

The entertainment will be one of the
several publicity features that have
been arranged to arouse Interest In a
membership campaign being waged by
the booster organization of Los Gatos.

The visitors will be welcomed at
Ford's Opera House in an address by
Rev. Henry H. Wintler. Other Los
Gatos speakers will be Herbert L. Kent,
president of the Board of Trade, L P.
Frost, and A. M. Winnebrenner.

A special train of brilliantly lighted
and decorated electric care will bring
the visitors to Los Gatos from Santa
Clara and San Jose.

Anyway, the knocker doesn't drop
his hammer the minute the whistleblows.

After a girl has been married a year
she is willing to occupy the hammock
alone.

Many a woman never knows what
she wants until she discovers what her
husband does not want.

And the softer the road the harder
it is to travel.

ILLEGALLISTING OF
VOTERS IS CHARGED
Registrar Says Many Men Liv=

ing Across Bay Have En-
tered Names Falsely

Charges of illegal registration that
he says will be sensational are to be
made tonight by Registrar of Voters
E. C. Harrington at the meeting of the

election commission. Harringtons
charges are to be brought against a
large number of persons who have reg-
istered in this city, but who, according
to Harrington, are still making their
homes in Marln. Alameda and San
Mateo counties.

Harrington would speak only in gen-
eral terms yesterday. He made broad
charges of fraudulent registration, but
would give no specific instances. He
insisted that he and Commissioner H.
H. Ordway had the proof to substan-
tiate the charges and said he would not
give out the result of his investigation
until tonight.

"'Every' transfer from the bay coun-
ties has been submitted to me," said
Harrington. "Nobody knew what 1
was doing. 1 have positive evidence
that merchants, bankers, railway men.
Journalists and attorneys have come
over here and registered for the pur-
pose of voting at this election, even
thought they are ut.IH maintaining
their homes across the bay.

"I have absolute proof that a prom-
inent San Francisco merchant, whose
family is living across the bay, is reg-
istered from a notorious house."
REGISTER FROM OFFICKS

Harrington was asked to give tha
man's name and the address of the
house from which he registered.

"I can not give you the information
until tomorrow night," said Harring-
ton. "We are still lacking one bit of
data in the case."

Other instances of violation of the
law were referred to by Harrington
yesterday, although he declined to give
the names of the offenders.

"I have data on prominent men who
came here to register and went back to
their homes across the bay the same
day," said Harrington. We have found
that many men registered from their
offices. In one of these instances the
man could not sleep in his office if he
wanted to because it is not large
enough.

"I know of a banker who lives in
Marin county, who is registered from a
prominent hotel and tried to get voters
of other counties doing business in this
city to register here and have their
clerks register here also if they lived
across the bay."

PRISON TERM PUNISHMENT

Harrington said he had found some
cases of men who had cancelled their
registrations across, the bay and then
weakened on the proposition of regis-
tering in this city. His investigation
has shown him that about 1,900 per-
sons have transferred their registra-
tion from the adjoining counties to
this county.

"I shall cite to appear before me
every person suspected of registering
illegally and if the explanation to me
regarding his residence in San Fran-
cisco is not sufficient I shall take steps
to have him prosecuted.' said Har-
rington.

The penalty for such fraudulent reg-
istration is imprisonment in state
prison for a term of not less than one
year nor more than three years.

Californians in New York
[Special :Dispatch to The Call] -

','.\u25a0 NEW^YORK. Sept. 11.—Californians
in New York: "\u25a0', .. ' ..,'i,^^^^BHW
; From San : Francisco— r^. S.; Re.rnlods, Wai-.
iorf-A*t«rfa; JF.\ S. . Ackprman. Hotel '\u25a0\u25a0-, Navarre;
M. Brrmann. J. C. Flti«immon«. w. F. Stellar.
Manhattan; K. M.\u25a0• tii-hin. Hotel-Marlboroußh:.!. Goldberg. V. \u25a0r. (}ol<lb*r>.i Hotel;Savor:*^E •C. Hammer, Mrs. Hammer. Hotel Cadillac; R. ,1
Jose. Mrs. Jose.** Hole! Bre«lln; 1A." Mornio, c
S.-iMorblo. H.,tPl Hermitage; Mrs. M. : Ale-er.
Hotel Latham; c. U. Betts. Unto] Brpsltn: Mrs.
O. K. :Kunblurch; Mrs. ;C. L.. .Pine,-.- Hotel Col.lingwood; •;. Mrs.vS. ;H. l-aluier. Hotel iW'olcott:,
A. 11. Eatson.'Hotel' Belmont ; A. Pappir, X. >,';
Whlteslde. Hotel.X»nKacre; \V. A. Atwood* Hotel
Flander:: W. E. Bnnge.",' Hotel;: NaTarre; iW. X
Snow;; I'erk *Avenue« Hotel:! H. ; Zalo, % Hotel iRich
moml;: B. A. Matthew*. Hotel' Cadillac.' , :-.*.':

.' Log Angeles—W."* H.-.Hesketoh, 1 Mrs." Hesketch
Hotel, I,afliam: (>.%, Arnold, Mr*.'/Arnold. f;. I;
I'lummer. /Park Avenue ? hotel • O. J. - Muiler
Hotel rßreiellnir.n. 1. I). . Wliifheml Mrs. Whit-
head.'' Mrs. -; Wrijrhf./.Hotel iChun-hill: Mrs <;
Purlin.; Hotel: St. Dent*; A. H. Causr-.n. HotelliroKorim): Ml?s M. B. Oolden, Hotel" Breslln:Mrs. W. 6. Taylor. sHotel Flanders: (VI. Wll-
Ham*. ~i Hotel Navarre: W. \' F. ' Blakie.r Hotel
Gerard;* Mi« Forrester. Mrs. A. S. Montgomery
Hotel Merle Antoinette: Mr*. 4 1.. \u25a0 It. I'rl'ire
Park Avenue; hotel; A. W. Skinner Mrs Skin-ner. Hotel Eroztell; C C. Thorn. Holland'house *
r Pasadena-^C. W. Funk. M. K. Funk. MarthaWashington = hotel; Miss S. W. Cloud Hotel; St '

Denis. . .;. ' •;..\u25a0 \u25a0'?\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0>."- '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0'„\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0-'\u25a0"\u25a0 :'.\u25a0;"-;."•\u25a0.
" San : Diego—H. ,F. • Carllnjt.'Hotel; Ix»n«acre;' '.;
v? San* Jose—W..* A. Folg;er,;Herald Square hotel-
Dr.. .1. J. Miller. i Hotel St. Denis; J. K. Sheridan'
Miss Ward.* Hotel Navarre.V - - '

FOUR SHOTS, FOUR
HITS, AT 9,000 YDS

Coast Artillerymen at Presidio
Make Perfect Score at

Practice

Four hits out of four shots was the
remarkable score made yesterday by

the Seventh company coast artillery

corps with a 13 Inch gun at battery
Lancaster !n the Presidio. The target,
a small affair, was towed outside the
heads by the tug Barrett and was at
9,000 yards past the heads when the
shots were, fired. The target was com-
pletely demolished by the shots, and it
was necessary for the tug to return
to the inner harbor and secure another
before the practice could be resumed.
Captain M. S. Criesy was in command.

Colonels William A. Nichols, Alex-
ander O. Bridie, Frederick yon S"hrader
and a number of other staff officers of
division headquarters yesterday com-
pleted their first 30 miles of the 90
miles test ride prescribed annually by

the war department. All returned to
their office duties feeling none the
worse for the ride. The course taken
was through the park, down the ocean
road into San Mateo county and re"-
turn.

Alf the artillery troops stationed in
the Presidio were paid by the pay-
master yesterday.

Colonel Charles M'-Clure. Thirtieth
infantry, is relieved from duty in the
office of the adjutant general of tlie
army to take effect September 10. He
will join his regiment here at the Pre-
sidio.

Major Frederic H. Sargeant, Eighth
Infantry, is detailed to fill a vacanc>
in the paymaster's department, to take
effect October 28, vice Major Erneste
V. Smith, paymaster, who will stand
relieved and report to the Eighth in-
fantry for duty.

• • *The army transport Sherman, which
sailed from Manila August 15, will ar-
rive in the harbor this afternoon at
2 o'clock.

Leave of absence for three months
and seven days is granted First Lieu-
tenant Thomas S. Lowe, medical re-
serve corps.

First Lieutenant Robert P. Glass-
burn, coast artillery corps, is relieved
from further treatment at the Walter
Reed hospital In Washington and will
return to his proper station.

First Lieutenant Carl A. Lohr, now
assigned to the One Hundred and Fif-
teenth company, coast artillery corps,
is transferred to the unassigned list.

DENVER, Sept. 11.—Army headquar-
ters in Denver today received word
that Fort Duchesne In eastern Utah
has been ordered abandoned and the
squadron of the First cavalry there
ordered to join its regiment in Cali-
fornia,

RAILROAD TO FILL IN
VALLEJO'S TIDELANDS

Vallejo and Northern to Con-
struct Terminal in 1912

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VAL,L,K.TO. Sept. 11.—Information was

given out here today by parties con-
nected with the Vallejo and Northern
electric road that extensive plans for
the improvement of Vallejo's water
front are contemplated by the officials
of the company as an adjunct of their
terminal and grading in this city.

The company owns 25 acres of tide-
lands in the vicinity of the foot of Ala-
bama street, where the railroad's termi-
nal will be constructed next year. It
is planned to fill In these tidelands witli
earth excavated at other points In the
northern part of Solano county.

The right of way which the Vallejo
j and Northern has purchased in this city

; involves the expenditure of more than
I $75,000.

It's better to he level headed than
i Hat footed.

It is nsuilh- tv" ' irward boy who
Is backward at school.

It's tue unu.M .. .- who is anxious
for the peacemaker to get busy.

»A pessimist thinks that the average
man is a little below the average.

All flesh Is prrass—and many a man
in a dry town feels like a bale of hay.

One way of makinsr an enemy of si
man is refusing to laugh at his old
Jokes.

Judge a man by his companions
rather than by his relations. His com-
panions are usually of his own selec-
tion, but his relations are thrust upon
him.

GANG OF THIRTY
BEAT ROLPH MAN

Attack B. E. Joost With Clubs
Because He Will Not Re-

move Button

Because he refused to remove a Rolph
button from his coat, B. K. Joost was
attacked by 30 street laborers employed
under the municipal administration Sat-
urday afternoon at Roraain and Corbett
streets. Joost suffered, a fracture of the
jaw and probably a fracture of the
skull.

The great number against one man
does not tell the whole story of th<>
attack. Some of Joost's assailants i"-.cd
pick handles, and it is thought chat
Joosfs most serious injuries came from
those weapons.

Joost is 23 years old and fairly ath-
letic. He managed to knock down sev-
eral of his assailants and was Just get-
ting into hign speed when his handicap
was increased by the use of clubs by
his opponents.

According to his brother, X. 1). Joost
of the Joost Hardware company, the
foreman of the gang kept In the back-
ground and made no attempt to stop his
subordinates, who were beating up the
man who dared declare himself for
Rolph.

"1 went this afternopn to tlse place
when my brother was attacked," said
N. 1). Jooat last nigiit. "but only a few
of the men were working on the street
and all said that they had no knowl-
edge of the fight. My brother is now
out on his ranch. We have no idea of
letting- the matter drop, and if it is
possible to get any fcctton on the part
of the police force we will get if if
not, we will take the law into our own
hands and there may be some morejaws fractured— and they will not beours.

"I do not kn->w that the foreman par-
ticipated in the attack, but, neverthe-
less, it is my intention to get an ex-planation from him of the affair and
find out why he did not attempt to stop
the riot."

At the time of the trouble Joost wason his way to the city after having
inspected some piping that he had been
running from a tank in Romain street

JANITRESS WALKS OUT
OF WINDOW IN SLEEP

Mrs. Daniels Severely Injured
in Fall to Pavement

Rising from her bed in her sleep
early yesterday morning, Mrs. Joseph-
ine Daniels, a janitress in the Grantbuilding, living at 1209 Turk street,
walked out of a window and fell two
stories to the pavement below, sustain-ing injuries from which she may die.
She lay unconscious for 20 minutes be-
fore she was found by passersby, and
she was takm to the central emergency
hospital, where it was found that shehad been injured internally. Her leftarm and left heel were broken and her
left ankle wrenched. Mrs. Daniels is
50 years old.

Our modern laundry on the premises
insures cleanliness at the Lurline Ocean
Water Baths. Bush and Larkin streets.
Suits and towels thoroughly washed
and sterilized. Inspection invited.

$590,000 BONDS
SOLD AT PREMIUM

City Gets $612,302 for School,
City Hall and Hospital

Issues

;' School/hospital and hall of justice
bonds, to the amount of $590,000 were
sold yesterday by the board of super-
visors : at a premium, the firms of \u25a0 Hal-
spy and Collins bidding in common
$612,302 - for the issues. There ~\ were •
three other bidders for the entire of-
fering, all at a premium, and a bid by
the \ Anglo-California Trust company
for the" $250,000 school offering of $1159,-
--511. J. B. Toplitz put in a small bid

'for? five bod -}\u25a0'.-'- \u25a0 . . \u25a0 \u25a0 -- ;'' -
* The offering was 250 5ch001,.200 hos-
pital and 140 hail 'of justice bonds,'each
of' $1,000 denomination. The bids of
the unsuccessful , firms were: Etna
Life Insurance company, . $603,619: J. H.
Adams & Co., $605,814; the' Harris Trust'
and SaVings ; company, $606,090. - ; .':;

v_ The bids : were * opened ,at 3 o'clock I
;and later the award was 'made to N. W.
Halsey & Co. and ;E. H. Rollins & Sons
on the finance] committee's; report; C -j\ ... School bonds of the 1904 i3V^ per cant
issue to the amount of $209,200 will be
offered for,sale ; by the supervisors Mon-
day,; September 25; at *3;p. m. " ;

\u0084,The J board "authorized" the works
commission to ; continue the installa-
tion of \u25a0 the fire protection ; mains by
day labor ;in the district bounded ;by

Eleventh, , Division and Town-
send streets and : the ; bay, Kellyi saying'
the experiment in Second;; street had
been successful t both in point of econ-
omy and workmanship. ;., '
;V The board ! appropriated $3,058 for the

\u25a0payment >of ;
AEngineer , C. E. Grunsky

iand his assistants in their work on ,the
water supply of. the districts *eastward
of San Francisco; bay, a. survey: under-
taken in connection with ,the city's
water case before the secretary of the
interior. ' '.>\u25a0-, \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0': '**.-'
i The sum , of $6,900 ; was voted ; to; pay
.the Eccles \u25a0& Smith company for 60,000
tie jplates to be used by the *municipal
Geary street railway. Bids for 40 cars
for the Geary system were .called; for
by the board of works, to be received
November 1. < , * '

•. The
! onlyi thing - a miser ever » gives

\u25a0away.is.himself." ;,„,;; . \u2666 :
It's * easier - for -a v woman to", coax ? a

man than drive a nail. -
You ;\u25a0\u25a0-, may have noticed that easy

money is difficult to retain. : ; .
; Don't shorten -your nights in : at-tempting to lengthen your days. ' >\u25a0

*. Query— ls;; it permissible "to -get; in-. toxicated V on.: love *in '•- a dry town ? .'
" Clothes do not make the man—espp-
cially breach of ; promise suits.

CREAM MEN FIGHT
WELLS FARGO RATE

Charge of 40 Cents in This State

Is Only 15 Cents in
Kansas

-Express rates sufficiently high t»
gouge the butter fat;out of the cream
are cited, by/Gavin; McNab in -a-com-
lpa intagainst the Well* Fargo charges\u25a0

on dairy produce. : McNab '\u25a0'. appears i,as^
attorney ; for. "the Central Creaniep •'
company, and hec has hot hesitate**^
tell his troubles to the railway com-
mission. ,- Says McNab: '<ejJ&L3LBßttßfl{i

"The ; rates to which the creamery \u25a0

company . have V; been subjected .. by the'
carrier, as shown by an-exhaustive in-
vestigation, are, I- believe, -excessive
and unreasonable ; and wholly out of
proportion to the infra state" rates ex-
isting elsewhere and to. the -interstate
commerce ; rates. Furthermore, the*
rates complained {of are greatly'in ex-
cess of the tariffs established .by the
Globe Express company in this state.;

"The repeated protests of ; the Central
creamery-filed with *'trie carrier above
named vhave received • polite acknowl-
edgment, but there have been no reduc-
tions." ' j

'.. '
It appears, that Wells ? Fargo; replied

that, while some, ;rates', might be too
high, some might, forsooth, be too low.
and that, out of deference to the state
commission, it ; hesitated to reduce, lest
it "\u25a0; might, alsos be forcedi'itoV;advance,'
which iis \u25a0 against the law, and, while
the, company would like to oblige ;Me;
Nab.'it could not break the law, even
for him. ' It was a very polite answer/
ithinks,McNab, but not' entirely satis-
fying. Hence the appeal to the state
board. . ? • ':;;.The complaint,contains a comparison]
of rrttes, which shows that; for the same
service that in Kansas costs 15 cents,
12 cents in Okianoma and 19, cents In-
Minnesota, Wells -\u25a0 Fargo '-collects 40:
cents in California. Other instances;
cited are In proportion.

0

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
IS GIVEN RECEPTION

Gilbert W. Deniston, who rec<
accepted the position of executive »ec-
retary of the men and religion forward'
movement, which is being carried
in tbis city in connection with t:"lji
Y. M. C. A. work, was given a re • '
tion at the Y. M. C. A. building1 'night by the social club and the com-
mittee of 100 of the men and religion
forward movement. Heniston la
graduate of the I'niversity of W
<or:.-<in and was admitted to the prac-
tice of law in tfie state of Wisconsin.
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Steinway Pianos
Admit No Competitor

?J A half century ago the. STEINWAY Piano was produced
on ; such: a high standard of quality that no other Piano considered
itself a competitor.
*1 During this last half century new Pianos have been marketed
and old makes ; have been improved. > J Some are now claiming to be <
competitors of \ the NWAY: But that same high standard
of quality in: the STEINWAY has been *advanced practically to
Perfection, and the STEINWAY today admits no competitor or
even near competitor. v -: " -

"The Spring Maid
1$ We carry a complete stock of the song hits, the vocal score, the
piano score and piano selections of the "Spring Maid.

"HOUR OF MUSIC'-f-Saturdas afternoon at 3 o'clock in our
Recital Hall. Public cordially invited. Take elevator to Bth floor.

Sherman May cc Co
PTEINWAT AND OTHER PIANOS. §5R* PLATBR%IANOS Or ALL GRADES
VICTOR*TALKING MACHINES. BHEET MUSIO AND MUSICAL MKBCHANDISB:

\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 l1— '"JTZ!r^3iWlI!tilTrf'laj^"*llT'"l™*^>C"Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco :
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland '

Sacramento, Frr.no, San Jour

ROCK COD FISHERMAN'S
PROTECTIVE UNION

MEIGGB WHARF, FOOT OF TAYLOR
FRESH ROCK COD SOLD
EVERY DAY EXCEPT SAT-
URDAYS AND SUNDAYS.

Take Taylor or Powell Street Can.

One pooDd Miuare 35e
Two Ib. squares, per square 70c

AT YOUR GROCER'S

BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal rape Cream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" . \u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0•\u25a0'"'\u25a0'.''\u25a0\u25a0'-'? fltt \u25a0' -\u25a0 ''- pB *\u25a0\u25a0"* Bl' -:; jS '- t^L'\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0VA \u25a0 - \u25a0
j'\u25a0 *flf\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0- \u25a0 - ." \u25a0*\u25a0'- > *Sr";- \u25a0'-\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0; y

SHOW
t-*. .. \u25a0 . • ' - ---'.-

'•
\u25a0 -"-.' \u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:>\u25a0\u25a0."".\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-*\u25a0".!::...*-.\u25a0•\u25a0 " '.\u25a0 "•'\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0'"\u25a0'"\u25a0"'-"\u25a0'-*'.,''. . - . . \u25a0"'\u25a0.-. " , " • ~ \u25a0-.-.\u25a0\u25a0"""-"\u25a0"-.''\u25a0„"\u25a0..".' ~_.-"i:;i \u25a0".'\u25a0\u25a0". '\u25a0".'\u25a0- -' • ' ' ... -\u25a0 ' ' ' - . * \u25a0 - \u25a0

Held by San Francisco's Leading Merchants

Thursday/ Friday and Saturday
c •September 14—15—16

Thousands of dollars have been expended to bring to the shops of this city '

the latest creations in women's wearing apparel from; all of the leading fashion
centers of the world. Be sure and get down town Thursday morning, watch the
show windows of your leading merchants and prepare to see the greatest show of
up-to-date^ merchandise ever shown in San Francisco.

Special rates have been made by all of the railroads to afford the adjacent
cities an opportunity to visit this great display.

All of TKese Stores Will Make Special Displays:
Citp of Paris Dry Goods Co. Livingston Bros., Inc.

Davis-Schonwasser Co. *\u25a0. Ransohoff

D. Samuels Lace House Marks Bros-

Golden Gate Cloak and Suit House =3= Newman* & Levinson
« ,j « „.

* ~ O'Connor, Moffatt & Co.
Gould, Sullivan & Co.

Prager Co.
Greater San Francisco Cloak Co. * . ~Prussia Co.

Hale Bros., Inc. = RoQs Bros
_

H. Liebes & Co. s N Wood & Co
I. Magnin & Co. . Schwartz & Goodman

Koenig & Collins , The Emporium


